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Summary 
Male-specific lethal-2 (msl-2) is a RING finger protein 
that is required for X chromosome dosage compensa- 
tion in Drosophila males. Consistent with the forma- 
tion of a dosage compensation protein complex, msl-2 
colocalizes with the other MSL proteins on the male 
X chromosome and coimmunoprecipitates with msl-1 
from male larval extracts. Ectopic expression of msl-2 
in females results in the appearance of the other MSL 
dosage compensation regulators on the female X chro- 
mosomes and decreased female viability. We suggest 
that msl.2 RNA is the primary target of Sxl regulation 
in the dosage compensation pathway and present a 
speculative model for the regulation of two distinct 
modes of dosage compensation by Sxl. 
Introduction 
In many species, females have two X chromosomes, and 
males have one X and one Y. While the Y chromosome 
is required for male-specific functions, the X chromosome 
encodes many gene products that are required equally 
in males and females. In Drosophila, expression of most 
X-linked genes in males is increased approximately 2-fold 
to compensate for the presence of only a single X chromo- 
some. The biochemical mechanism is intriguing, as dos- 
age compensation must act in concert with diverse gene- 
specific regulatory mechanisms. At least four factors, 
collectively called the male-specific lethal (MSL) proteins 
(encoded by the maleless [mle] and male-specific lethal-1 
[msl-1], -2 [msl-2], and -3 [msl-3] genes), are required for 
dosage compensation in Drosophila males (recently re- 
viewed by Baker et al., 1994). Three of the four MSL pro- 
teins (mle, msl-1, and msl-3) have been detected in a 
banded pattern along the length of the male, but not fe- 
male, X chromosomes (Kuroda et al., 1991; Palmer et al., 
1993; Gorman et al., 1995), consistent with the prediction 
from genetic work that they would regulate X-linked genes 
in males (Belote and Lucchesi, 1980a). The wild-type 
banding pattern of each MSL protein is dependent on the 
presence of the other msl functions, suggesting that they 
form a multicomponent complex (Gorman et al., 1993, 
1995; Palmer et al., 1994; Hilfiker et al., 1994; L. M. L., 
unpublished data). It is not known how this putative pro- 
tein complex might interact specifically with the X chro- 
mosome. 
Recent studies suggest that the biochemical role of the 
MSL proteins will involve regulation of the specialized 
chromatin composition of the male X. A histone H4 iso- 
form, uniquely acetylated at Lys-16 (H4Ac16), is preferen- 
tially associated with the male X chromosome (Turner et 
al., 1992), in a pattern strikingly similar to that of the regula- 
tory proteins role and msl-1. Furthermore, wild-type msl 
function is required for the presence of histone H4Ac16 
on the X (Bone et al., 1994) and for the more diffuse cyto- 
logical appearance of the male X in larval polytene nuclei 
(Belote and Lucchesi, 1980a; Okuno et al., 1984; Gorman 
et al., 1993). Although the molecular basis for the distinct 
appearance of the male polytene X is not known, it corre- 
lates with the increased transcriptional activity of the hy- 
pertranscribed X chromosome. 
The sex specificity of dosage compensation is set early 
in embryonic development by the ratio of X chromosomes 
to sets of autosomes (X:A ratio) (reviewed by Cline, 1993; 
Cronmiller and Salz, 1994). When the X:A ratio is 0.5 (XY: 
2A), male sexual differentiation and hypertranscription of 
the X chromosome occur. When the X:A ratio is 1.0 (XX: 
2A), the female-specific Sex lethal (Sxl) protein is ex- 
pressed, resulting in female sexual differentiation and 
basal levels of X chromosome transcription. Sxl is an RNA- 
binding protein that regulates sexual differentiation by in- 
fluencing alternative splicing of its own pre-mRNA (Bell 
et al., 1988; Sakamoto et al., 1992; Horabin and Schedl, 
1993) and that of at least one downstream sex determina- 
tion gene, transformer (tra) (Sosnowski et al., 1989; Inoue 
et al., 1990). In addition, Sxl negatively regulates the male 
mode of dosage compensation in females (Cline 1978, 
1983, 1984; Lucchesi and Skripsky, 1981). This is evident 
in partial loss-of-function Sxl mutants, in which the MSL. 
proteins are associated with both X chromosomes in XX 
individuals (Gorman et al., 1993, 1995; Palmer et al., 1994; 
Hilfiker et al., 1994). The direct target of Sxl repression of 
dosage compensation is not known. However, sex- 
specific transcription or RNA processing has not been doc- 
umented for msl-1, msl-3, or mle. 
Two lines of evidence suggest the existence of a second 
dosage compensation pathway that is independent of the 
four known msl genes. First, Sxl mutant females are 
thought o die as the result of improper levels of X chromo- 
some expression. However, this lethality cannot be sup- 
pressed by mutations in the msl genes, although rescue 
of Sxl mutant issue in partial oss-of-function animals does 
occur (Skripsky and Lucchesi, 1982; Uenoyama et al., 
1982; Uenoyama, 1984; Cline, 1984; Bernstein and Cline, 
1994). Second, at least one X-linked gene expressed early 
in development (runt) is dosage compensated by a Sxl- 
dependent, msl-independent mechanism (Gergen, 1987; 
Bernstein and Cline, 1994). While this second system is 
presumed to up-regulate X-linked genes in males, it is 
formally possible that it might instead negatively regulate 
a subset of X-linked genes in females. 
A separate issue is whether dosage compensation actu- 
ally involves regulation of X-linked genes, as opposed to 
an alternative model that transcription of autosomal genes 
is adjusted in response to male or female genotypes (Hie- 
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Figure 1. Map and Sequence of msl-2 
(A) CosLH1 (32 kb) is shown with BamHI sites (top) and Xhol sites 
(below). The 3.6 kb male cDNA 20 is shown above, with an arrow 
indicating the direction of transcription. The insertion site of the rib7 
P element (stippled box) used for mutagenesis and the extent of the 
deletions (dashed lines) found in the imprecise excision alleles P17 
and P22 are aligned below. P17 carries a complex rearrangement with 
two separate deletions. The DNA present in the deletion series used 
to map msl-2 is shown as either open bars (minus; no msl-2 rescue) 
or stippled bars (plus; full rescue). The two smallest DNA segments 
that retain msl-2 + activity share 7 kb in common. 
(B) The structure of the msl-2 transcript and protein are summarized, 
with protein coding sequence shown as boxes and nontranslated re- 
gions shown as lines. The 5' intron is spliced in males, but not in 
females (Zhou et al., 1995). The central intron is spliced in both sexes. 
The RING finger is located near the N-terminus followed by an acidic 
region (net charge -49), a basic region (net charge +25), and a proline- 
rich segment. The 3' UTR contains four clustered AU7 or U8 stretches 
(closed circles). The 5' UTR contains two poly(U) segments within the 
male intron. 
(C) The RING fingers from Su(z)2, RING1, and Psc are compared with 
msl-2. The consensus sequence shows the highly conserved Cys and 
His residues with an asterisk representing hydrophobic residues. 
(D) The nucleotide sequence of the 3.6 kb male cDNA 20, supple- 
mented with genomic sequence. Nucleotides found in male transcripts 
are shown in upper case, and those deduced from genomic sequence 
are shown in lower case. The 5' end of the transcript was not deter- 
mined. Position +1 is arbitrarily assigned to the first nucleotide of 
primer 104, which successfully amplifies male and female transcripts 
during RT-PCR. Male cDNA 20 begins at +255. Where differences 
occur between cDNA and genomic clones, the genomic sequence is 
reported, but if an amino acid substitution results, both are shown with 
the genomic clone in upper case and the cDNA-encoded residue in 
lower case. Codons 370-373 are absent in the cDNA clones and shown 
as "o". The RING finger sequence is underlined (codons 39-82). The 
consensus Sxl-binding sites in the 5' and 3' UTRs are underlined. The 
polyadenylation signal is in bold. 
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ggttccggcattttctggctctcctacc 
acctggcgtaagcggaagagctgttag~aaataatttccaaggttttccgctttcctttg 
acggaaaatact taaaaaaccatatt tact tgaaaaactaagtgt~aaaat t tgt tgt ag 
gaccgcagttcgtaactgcgaaaat~cctcagagcactgaaatcagctgttcgaggtagt 
GGTCACACCTATGCCGCACTGCAGCTAGCATGTTCGCACTGGCACACTGCGGTCACACTG 
GCq'fCGCTCAGCAAAATATTGCTTGGgtaatttttttttttagttgctaatttattgttt 
tcaacgctgttgcacagtgtgcagcataaccattaacaatgacttgagacctctcaaacg 
taaaccaatttt t t t t t t t t t t t tucacgtgaaacatagTGAT~CGAAGCCACAAAAGT 
GAAAC CAACAAAAAGC GTTC CAGTAAAG~AC CATTAGATAATGAAATCGAGGATTAAC G 
CGGTC TAAGCATGTGTAACTGAGCTCCTAC GGGC GAGGAATI~CAGGTAACTAGCCCAGG 
AGGCAC CAGG TAGC GGAGCAGGTGGCGTGGGTCGGACC GA AAGGCACTTACTTGGCCAG 
CGGAGTCT CACTTTTGGGCTGAAAAACGTAAACAAACAGC GGCGTGCGTACAGTCC CGGG 
CATAAAAATATAGCCATCATGGCCCAGAC GGCATACTTGAAGGTGACACGCATC G GATG 
M A Q T A Y L K V T R I A M 
CGCTCCGC TTC GAATCTTTC CAAACGGC GGGTGGAG AGCTGAACTCCCGGCTC GGCGAG 
R S A S N L S K R R V E E L N S G L G E 
CTACGG CAGC TGCTGTCTTGCGTGGTCTGCTGCCAGCTGCTGGTGGATCC CTACTCGCCC 
L R Q L L S C v V C C 0 L L V D P Y S P 
AAGGGCAAGC GGTGCCAGCACAACGTGTGCCGGCTGTGTC TG GCGGTAAGAAGCATCTG 
K ~ K R C O ~ I%'I V C R L C L R G K K E L 
TTTC CCAGC TGCACCCAGTGCGAGGGTTGCTC CGAC TTCAAGACCTAC GAGGAGAACCGT 
F P S C T O C R G C S D F K T Y E E N R 
ATGATGGCCGCCCAGCTACTGTGCTACAAACGCTGTGCGTCCACCTGCTCCACTCGGCAT 
M M A A Q L L C Y K R C A S T C S T R H 
TATTTGGTGAGCTGGCCGGGATC42GGCCCCAGGTGGCCAGGGAGCTCGTGCCTCGCATCA 
Y L V S W P G C G P R W P G S W C L A S 
AGC TGC CTCC CAAAAC CACACAGGAGTTCATTCGCGAGGGCTCAAACATCTC GACACTT 
S C L P K P H R S S F A R A Q T S P T L 
TTGACATCTTTCTGCCCCAGCCGGATTTGCCGTTCCTCAAGGACATGCCCACATCGCCTG 
L T S F C P S R I C R S S R T C P H R L 
C C CGCAGAGACGCC GC CTACGTCGGC GGTCAC GACTCCGGAACTGC C TATGATCACCAC 
P A E T P P T S A V T T P E L P Y D H H 
CTCAACATCAGC GACATTGAGGCGGAGGCGGC GC CACAGCGGAGCAGGGTCAC~CTCG 
L N I S D I E A E A A A T A E Q G H F S 
CCGCTTCCCCTGCTGCCCACAGGATCTCGCATGGGCATGCTCTCCCACGCCC~TA 
P L P L L P T G S R M G M L S H A G Q I 
GTCATTGC CACCGAGAGCTCGGAGTCGGGC TT ATGGAC CAAGC GTGGACGGATCAGGTA 
V I A T E S S E S G F M D Q A W T D Q V 
GACC TGTCTGGCACGGTTTC GGTGTCCAAATACACAAATAGCGGCAACAACTTTCC GTC 
D L S G T V S V S K Y T N S G N N F A V 
TCCTACGTGATGCCCACTTCTGCGACCACGAAGTTCGATCCACAGGAACTC~AAATCGGC 
S Y V M P T S A T T K F D P Q E L Q I G 
CAGGTGGTGCAAATGGCGGACTCCACACAGTTGGCTGTGCTGGCTGCC GTTGAGGAGAC  
Q V V Q M A D S T Q L A V L A A V E E T 
GTTGAGACGTCCACACAGTTGACTGTGCTCTC CACCACCGTTGAAGAGACCGTC GAAACA 
V E T S T Q L T V L S T T V E E T V E T 
TC CACGCAGCTAGAAGTGCTTAC CTC CGCTGAGGAACCCAAC GAAATCTCTGATCAATTG 
335 S T Q L E V L T 8 A E E P N E I S D Q L 
1561 GC TAATCTGCAAGTTGAGGAATC TGATGAGGCTCTGGTTGAAGAGACGTTGAAGAC G C 
355 A N L Q V E E S D E A L V E E TO LO KO TO A 
1621 GAAGGGACCTCAATC C CGTCAGAGGTI~3TAGCTGAGCACATGGAGGAGGATCAACAC TTG 
375 E G T S I Pq S E V V A E H M E E D Q H L 
1681 GATGTGCACACTTCACAGTCAC C TACACAAACCGAAATGGAGGAAGCAGTGGAGGAGCAT 
395 D V H T S Q S P Ti Q Ta E M E E A V E E H 
1741 GTTGCCACAAAAACACAATTGGGTCATGTGCAAACAGAA~AGGATGCGGAGTCGTTG 
415 V A T K T Q L G Hq V Q T E L Q D Ae E Sp L 
1801 CAGAAAGAT~ITGAGGACGCAAAGGCAGCGGCTGAAGAGGC GAAGGAGAAGGAGAAGGAC 
435 Q K D F E D A K A A A E E A K E K E K D 
1861 CTGCACGCAATCAGTGCTGAGC TGCAGAAGGAGGACAGTGAC GAGCCAACAC TTAAGCGA 
455 L H A I S A E L Q K E D S D E P T L K R 
1921 AAGAGAACCC GTACTCTCAAAGCGTCACAAGCTGCCAAAAT~GAGCCTGTAC CGTC TGAG 
475 K R T R T L K A S Q A A K I E P V P S E 
1981 GTCAAGACTAAAGTGCAATCTGGAAAGGGC GCTCTTCG CAGGATTCGGGGCAAGGACAAG 
495 V K T K V Q S G K G A L R R I R G K D K 
2041 GAGGAAAAGGTGAAGCCTCCGAAGCCGAAGTGCCGCTGCGGTATCTCCGGCTCGAGCAAT 
515 E E K V K P P K P K C R C G I S G S S N 
2101 ACCCTCACCACTGCCGGAATTC C GATGTCCTTGCTACAAGAGTTACAACAGCTGTGCC G 
535 T L T T A G It P D V L A T R V T T A V P 
2161 GGTGTCATTGCGTGTGCTGCAAGAATCC GCACAAGGAGGACTAC GTTGA~AGTGATGAGG 
555 G V I A C A A R I R T R R T T L K V M R 
2221 ACGATGATTTGGAGGATTTC GAAATGC C GAAGGACGTTCCAGAAGCCGATGACTCAGTC  
575 T M I W R I S K C R R T F Q Ke P M1 T Q S 
2281 GAGGAGCC GGTGGTAGCTGAGC CTAGGCAGGAGGAGAACAGTATGGCGCC AGACTC T
595 E E P V V A E P R Q E E N S M A P P D S 
2341 TCTGCCCCCATAAGCCTAGTGCCGCTAAATAATTTGCAGCAATCCCAGCATCCTTTGGTG 
615 S A P I S L V P L N N L Q Q S Q H P L V 
2401 CTTGTTCAGAATGAGAAAGGCGAGTACCAGGgtaagttacctcatcgctgtgttag~cct 
635 L V Q N E K G E Y Q G 
2461 atctaaccctgttccaattgcagGCTTCAATATCTTCCAGGGCAGCAAGCCCCTTGATCC 
646 F N I F Q G S K P L D P 
2521 GGTCACCGTTGGCTTCACTATTCGTGTCCAGCTGCAGCACACCGATGGCTTCGGTTCCCT 
658 V T V G F T I R V Q L Q H T D G F G S L 
2581 TCCCCAGTATGCTTATATAATGCCAACAATTGAC C GC C GAATC CACCAGCTCCATCAC T 
678 P Q Y A Y I M P T I D P P N P P A P S L 
2641 TTCGCCACCACCGCCTCCTGCTCCTGACAGGGAAGTCATCGAGCCACCGGCCAAGAAATT 
699 S P P P P P A P D R E V I E P P A K K F 
2701 CAGGACTAGTCGAACAC GC C GAGGAAGGGCCAAC T~CTC GGCCC TCGACAC G GTGGATGA 
718 R T S R T K R G R A N F S A L D T V D E 
2761 GCTTGTCAGTGGCGGATCCAGGAGCAATTCTGCCGCTGGCGACAGATCATCGGCCACTGA 
738 L V S G G S R S N S A A G D R S S A T D 
2821 CAATGC C CATTCACTGTTC GAGGAGATCATGTCGGGCTCGGATGACTTGTAAGCAAGAC G 
758 N A H S L F E E I M S G S D D L 
2881 ACTCATC C CTATATGTTTGTTT~TTATGTGCTCAGTGATGTCCAGGTATCAATCCTTTA 
2941 ATAGATAATTTTTATGTACGTTATGGATGGTCGAATTCAGCACTGAATTGCATCCATAAC 
3001 GTGGTATCGTCTTTGATC TCTTATCATACCC GTTATTC GTAGAGTAAAAGGGTATAC TA 
3061 GATGTGTTTCCGAC ATGTAAAGTATATATATTC TTGATC AGGATCAATAGTC GAGTCGA 
3121 TC TGGC CCTGTCCG TATGAATGTCTCGATTCTCAGGAAC TATAAAAGCTAGAAGGTTGAG 
3181 ATTAAGCATATAAATTCTAGAGACATAGATGCAGCGCTTGGTTGTTTACCCATGTTGCCA 
3241 CGCCCACTTACCGCCCAAAACTTCCACGCCACAATTTTAAA%-~"IL'Fi-zCTCATTTTAq~F2C 
3301 CCAATATCTCTTGGATATCCCAGAAAAATTATGAAACTTCGCGTTCGTATTTCCACTAGC 
3361 TGAGTAAC GGGTATCTGATAGTCGGGAAATTCGACTTTAGCATTCTCTCTTGTTTTTAAC 
3421 TTGTGGTTTCGTTATGCTACATATTCCCCCACTCAAACAACTTCCACTCAAATCAACTCC 
3481 CAAATATCTTTTAGGAGCATTC TACA~TCTGA~FTTTGTAATCATCCAGCAAAC GTTTC C 
3541 AAAACTCAATq~TTTTTTAATAC GTATTAAGCCAAAAGTC GTATACATAACTATTTAAAG 
3601 CAATTCTGCAGC TGCAGCAAAGATAATC TATTTAAGAGTAAAGCATTAGTCAAAAC TAAA 
3661 GATTAqqTTCGTTCAACGAACAGC GAATTATAGATTGCTTTGCC AAAATGTGGATGC TG 
3721 TGAGCTAAAAAAAAC T~TT~AATAGGCTAAGACAq~Tq~P~TGAATAGGCTAAGAC 
3781 "±-±-±-±~±-I-±~3AGCATGAATTTT~T~GAGCAC GTGAACCTAGGATTAAGAACAACAATTCAAG 
3841 TAAGCCATATATC C CATATTATATATGC GAACATATAACTATTAAAATATTCAAAT3~EK 
3908 CATGAGCATTGCTAC TACAG 
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bert and Birchler, 1994). We strongly favor the hypothesis 
that the MSL proteins act to increase transcription of most 
X-linked genes. The most compelling evidence is that the 
MSL proteins colocalize on the polytene X chromosome 
rather than the autosomes (Bone et al., 1994; Gorman et 
al., 1995). 
We have analyzed the msl-2 gene and its protein product 
to investigate the basis for the sex specificity of dosage 
compensation. We found that msl-2 transcripts contain 
multiple Sxl-binding sites and that msl-2 protein is male 
specific, suggesting that Sxl negatively regulates transla- 
tion of msl-2 in females. Ectopic expression of msl-2 in 
females results in the appearance of the msl-2, msl-1, and 
mle proteins on both X chromosomes and a more diffuse 
chromatin morphology similar to that seen in Sxl mutants. 
Such transgenic females display a sex-specific develop- 
mental delay, decreased viability, and severely reduced 
fertility, presumably due to inappropriate hypertranscrip- 
tion of both X chromosomes. These observations uggest 
that msl-2 is the key male-limited regulator of dosage com- 
pensation. 
Results 
msl.2 Encodes a RING Finger Protein 
A summary of the localization and cloning of msk2 is pre- 
sented in Figure 1A. We recovered three chromosomal 
deletions, which were the result of imprecise excisions of 
a P element, P[rib7](23E)ry +(Karpen et al., 1988), fortu- 
itously located only 9 kb proximal to the msl-2 locus. The 
three deletions (designated P4, P17, and P22) failed to 
complement msl-21 mutants. We isolated a cosmid, 
cosLH 1, that contained the wild-type DNA absent in these 
deletion mutants. To identify the msl-2 gene, a series of 
transgenic lines carrying cosLH 1 deletion derivatives were 
tested for complementation of the msl-2 male lethal pheno- 
type. A subset of the constructs rescued msl-2 mutant 
males, delimiting the msl-2 gene to a 7 kb region indicated 
in Figure 1A. Five male cDNAs from this region were 
mapped and sequenced, and these were all colinear. The 
longest cDNA is 3.6 kb, with 243 nt of apparent 5' untrans- 
lated region (UTR) containing multiple stop codons in all 
three reading frames. Conceptual translation of msl-2 pre- 
dicts a protein of 769-773 amino acids in length depending 
upon strain polymorphisms. The striking number of se- 
quence differences observed between genomic and cDNA 
clones is unlikely to be a cloning artifact, as multiple 
cDNAs were identical and genomic and cDNA sequences 
both rescue msl-2 mutant males. A sum mary of the general 
structure of the msl-2 transcript and its coding potential 
is shown in Figure 1B, and the msl-2 sequence is pre- 
sented in Figure 1D. The protein encoded by the msl-2 
locus is predicted to be acidic (pl of 5.9), with discrete 
segments that are either highly acidic or basic (Figure 1B). 
The amino terminus (residues 39-82) contains a cysteine- 
rich sequence motif known as the RING finger (Freemont 
et al., 1991 ; Lovering et al., 1993), characterized by a pat- 
tern of conserved Cys, His, and hydrophobic residues, 
over a stretch of approximately 50 amino acids. The RING 
finger is named for the RING1 gene, which is a human 
gene of unknown function. The motif is found in approxi- 
mately 40 proteins (Lovering et al., 1993; Barlow et al., 
1994). Several family members are likely to interact with 
DNA, including the Posterior sex combs (Psc) and Sup- 
pressor 2 of zeste (Su(z)2) proteins, which are regulators 
of repressive chromatin structure in Drosophila (Brunk et 
al., 1991; van Lohuizen et ai., 1991). A comparison of 
the RING fingers from msl-2, Psc, Su(z)2, and RING1 are 
shown in Figure 1C. A 55 amino acid synthetic peptide 
corresponding tothe motif rom RING1 has a general DNA- 
binding activity that is dependent on the presence of zinc 
(Lovering et al., 1993). However, it is not yet known 
whether the members of the RING finger family bind DNA 
in a sequence-dependent manner, and if so, whether the 
sequence dependence is encoded by the RING finger do- 
main. An alternative potential function for zinc finger-like 
motifs is the mediation of protein-protein interactions 
(Schmeichel and Beckerle, 1994; Borden et al., 1995). 
The sequence of the 3' UTR of msl-2 cDNAs revealed 
a cluster of four poly(U) stretches (Figure 1 D) that contain 
optimal target sequences (Us or AUT) for binding of Sxl 
(Samuels et al., 1994). Two additional poly(U) stretches 
are found in the deduced 5' UTR (Figure 1D; see below). 
Four putative Sxl-binding sites are also found in the 3' UTR 
of a subset of msl-1 transcripts (Palmer et al., 1993). The 
presence of Sxl-binding sites in msl-1 and msl-2 transcripts 
suggests that they may be direct targets of Sxl regulation. 
Male-Specific Expression of Msl-2 
Since dosage compensation is sex specific, we examined 
msl-2 expression for evidence of sex specificity, msl-2 tran- 
scripts are present in both sexes in larvae and adults (Fig- 
ure 2A, lanes 1, 2, 6, and 7). The transcripts are present 
in somatic tissues, as they are detected in progeny of tudor 
mothers, which lack a germline (Figure 2A, lanes 4 and 
5). Consistent with the lack of an msl-2 maternal effect 
(Belote and Lucchesi, 1980b), no transcripts were de- 
tected in isolated female ovaries (Figure 2A, lane 3). Al- 
though msl-2 is transcribed in both males and females, 
we detect a subtle sex-specific size difference on Northern 
blots in both larvae and adults. The average size of msl-2 
transcripts in females (4.0 kb) appears slightly larger than 
in males (3.8 kb). No such sex-specific size differences 
are seen for msl-1 transcripts (Palmer et al., 1993; Figure 
2B). To determine whether the transcript size difference 
is due to a failure to excise the 52 nt intron in female 
mRNA, we performed reverse transcriptase-polymerase 
chain reaction (RT-PCR; see Experimental Procedures) 
of male and female mRNA across the intron, but detected 
only spliced mRNA in both sexes (data not shown). Subse- 
quently, we were alerted to the existence of a male-specific 
splice in the 5' UTR of the transcript (J. Lucchesi, personal 
communication; Zhou et al., 1995). We reproduced their 
observation using RT-PCR analysis of the 5' UTR, reveal- 
ing a 133 nt intron spliced from male transcripts, but re- 
tained in female transcripts. The precise splice junctions 
were identified by sequence analysis of the male RT-PCR 
product (Figures 2C and 1 D). The two potential Sxl-binding 
sites in the deduced 5' UTR lie just within the intron, sug- 
gesting that splicing is blocked in females by association 
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Figure 2. Analysis of msl-2 Transcripts 
(A) msl-2 Northern blotting. Poly(A)- RNA (5 pg) prepared from male 
(lane 1) and female (lane 2)wild-type adults, adult female ovaries (lane 
3), male and female adult progeny of tudor mothers (lanes 4 and 5), 
and male and female third instar larvae (lanes 6 and7) were blotted 
and hybridized with a genomic 2.1 kb BamHI fragment from sl-2. 
The male transcripts are approximately 3.8 kb, and the female tran- 
scripts are about 4.0 kb. 
(B) The same filter was hybridized with an msl-1 probe to show that 
all lanes contained RNA and that the male and female size differences 
seen in (A) were not due to a gel artifact, msl-1 has higher expression 
in adult females than in adult males (Palmer et al., 1993), due at least 
in part to abundant expression in female ovaries. 
(C) Sequence of the male-specific splice junction. The 220 bp RT- 
PCR product from male RNA (see Experimental Procedures) was se- 
quenced adjacent to a genomic clone. The splice junction is indicated 
by a horizontal line. 
of Sxl with the poly(U) stretches. A 133 nt difference due 
to splicing could account for the difference in transcript 
size seen on Northern blots (Figure 2A). However, our 
results do not rule out the existence of additional msl-2 
alternative splice products. 
To determine whether the size difference in male and 
female transcripts correlates with a sex-specific difference 
in protein expression, we performed Western blot analysis 
comparing msl-2 expression in male and female larvae. 
We found that msl-2 migrates as a 130 kDa protein that 
is present in males and is not detected in females (Figure 
3, lanes 1 and 2). Females require functional Sxlto repress 
msl-2 expression, as msl-2 protein is detected in females 
that are heteroallelic for a null allele, Sxl F1, and a partial 
loss-of-function allele, Sxl ~v7 (lane 4). In contrast, Sxl;msl-2 
double mutant females lack the 130 kDa protein (lane 3), 
providing evidence that it is a product of the msl-2 locus. 
The 130 kDa protein is considerably larger than that 
predicted by the msl-2 open reading frame (773 amino 
acids, -84 .6  kDa). Anomalous electrophoretic migration 
might be due to clustering of prolines or acidic or basic 
Figure 3. Msl-2 Protein Expression 
(Top) Western blot fmsl-2 protein in wild-type males (lane 1), wild-type 
females (lane 2), Sx/"/SxF'vl; ms/-2Jmsl.2 females (lane 3), Sx/"/SxPv~; 
ms/-2_/+ females (lane 4), and Sx/~vVy; msl-2/+ males (lane 5). Msl-2 
is undetectable in wild-type females and Sx/"/Sxlt'Vl; msl-2/ms/-2 fe- 
males, but is present in Sxl'/Sxl='~; msl-2J+ females. The protein has 
an apparent molecular mass of 130 kDa. 
(Middle) Msl-1 protein is greatly reduced in wild-type females and is 
dependent upon wild-type msl-2 function for stability (Palmer et al., 
1994). 
(Bottom) Mle protein is not under significant sex-specific regulation. 
residues, all of which are present in msl-2. Consistent with 
this hypothesis, in vitro translation of codons 14-773 of 
the msl-2 sequence results in a protein that is slightly 
smaller than the native msl-2 in flies, but much larger than 
its predicted molecular mass (see Figure 5B). 
Msl-2 Protein Associates with the X Chromosome 
in Proximity to Msl-1 
Msl-2 protein is associated with the X chromosome in 
males (Figures 4a and 4c) and not in females (Figure 4e), 
and the male banding pattern is identical to that of msl-1 
(Figures 4b and 4c). Since msl-1 colocalizes with role and 
msl-3 (Bone et al., 1994; Gorman et al., 1995), all four 
MSL proteins bind to identical cytological sites on the male 
X chromosome. As with the other MSL proteins, chromo- 
somally female (XX) cells that lack Sxl expression acquire 
a male pattern of msl-2 localization (Figure 4g). 
To examine whether colocalization of the MSLs reflects 
a physical association, we tested larval extracts for coim- 
munoprecipitation of msl-1 and msl-2. We found that the 
msl-1 and msl-2 proteins coprecipitate from male extracts 
using either anti-msl-1 or anti-msl-2 antibodies (Figure 5A, 
lanes 1 and 2). This interaction is not observed using pre- 
immune sera (Figure 5A, lanes 3 and 4). Since the msl-1 
and msl-2 proteins are at low levels or absent in females, 
neither was imm unoprecipitated from female extracts (Fig- 
ure 5A, lanes 5-8). In addition, when msl-1 or msl-2 was 
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Figure 4. Msl-2 Protein Is Associated with the 
Male X Chromosome 
(a)-(d) show the same male nucleus. (a) Msl-2 
protein (red) is detected by indirect immunoflu- 
orescence along the length of the wild-type 
male X chromosome. (b) Anti-msl-1 antibodies 
(green) stain the male X in a similar pattern. 
(c) A double exposure micrograph illustrates 
that the msl-1 and msl-2 proteins are colocal- 
ized at this level of detection (yellow). (d) The 
same nucleus tained with Hoechst 33258. (e) 
Wild-type female X chromosomes (arrow) fail 
to stain with anti-msl-2 antibodies. (f) Hoechst 
33258 staining. (g) Sxl"/Sxl ~vl females display 
the male X-specific staining pattern with anti- 
msl-2 antibodies. (h) Hoechst 33258 staining. 
produced by in vitro translation, significant immunoprecip- 
itation was seen only using each cognate antibody, dem- 
onstrating that the interaction seen in nuclear extracts is 
unlikely to be due to antibody cross-reactions (Figure 5B). 
Taken together, these results suggest that the msl-2 and 
msl-1 proteins associate with the X chromosome in close 
physical proximity. 
In the course of this work, we found an error in the pre- 
viously reported sequence of msl-1 (Palmer et al., 1993), 
The corrected sequence does not change the reading 
frame originally reported, but adds 84 amino acids at the 
amino terminus of the predicted protein (see Experimental 
Procedures). When this open reading frame is translated 
in vitro or expressed in bacteria, it has a similar apparent 
molecular weight to the native Drosophila protein (data 
not shown). 
Expression of Msl-2 Protein in Females Decreases 
Viability and Delays Development 
Since msl-2 protein is not present in females, we asked 
whether ectopic expression would have phenotypic onse- 
quences. We constructed transgenic lines that expressed 
the msl-2 open reading frame under control of the heat 
shock protein 83 (hsp83) promoter. This P element con- 
struct, H83M2, contains nucleotides 255-2978 (see Fig- 
ure 1D) and lacks the internal 52 nt intron and the putative 
Sxl-binding sites in the 5' and 3' UTRs of msl-2 transcripts. 
The hsp83 promoter has constitutive activity in both soma 
and germline and can be heat shocked for further induc- 
tion (Xiao and Lis, 1989; Horabin and Schedl, 1993). The 
basal level of expression is sufficient o rescue msl-2 mu- 
tant males and results in significant detection of msl-2 
protein in transgenic females by Western blot analysis 
(data not shown). Interestingly, msl-1 protein levels were 
also significantly increased in H83M2 transgenic females, 
suggesting that the presence of msl-2 may stabilize msl-1 
protein (data not shown). Correlating with the presence 
of msl-2 and increased levels of msl-1 in females, examina- 
tion of polytene chromosomes howed that these females 
had the msl-2, msl-1, and mle proteins on their X chromo- 
somes (Figures 6A-6D). The X chromosomes of such fe- 
male larvae displayed a diffuse morphology similar to that 
seen in Sxl mutant females. 
Many of the H83M2 transgenic lines displayed a domi- 
nant female-specific developmental delay (data not shown). 
Within this group, a subset of lines had decreased female 
viability and severely impaired female fertility (Figure 6E). 
To assess whether these female-specific effects were due 
to inappropriate dosage compensation of the female X 
chromosomes, we crossed the H83M2 transgene into an 
msl-1 mutant background, msl-1 ÷ activity is essential for 
dosage compensation in wild-type males and has no 
known function in wild-type females. We found that reduc- 
ing msl-1 ÷ dosage by half (in msl- l l+ heterozygotes) sup- 
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Figure 5. Coimmunoprecipitation f the Msl-1 and Msl-2 Proteins 
(A) Immunoprecipitations from third instar larval nuclear extracts were 
blotted and reacted with either anti-msl-1 (top) or anti-msl-2 (bottom). 
Lanes 1-4, male extracts. Lanes 5-8, female extracts. Antibodies used 
for immunoprecipitation: anti-msl-1 (lanes 1 and 5); anti-msl-2 (lanes 
2 and 6); preimmune from the anti-msl-1 rabbit (lanes 3 and 7); preim- 
mune from the anti-msl-2 rabbit (lanes 4 and 8). 
(B) Immunoprecipitations from in vitro translation reactions performed 
in the presence of [=S]methionine and detected by autoradiography. 
Lanes 1 and 2, imput plasmid encodes msl-1. Lanes 3 and 4, imput 
plasmid encodes msl-2. Antibodies used for immunoprecipitation: anti- 
msl-1 (lanes 1 and 3); anti-msl-2 (lanes 2 and 4). 
pressed the decreased viability, developmental  delay, and 
sterility seen in H83M2 transgenic females (Figure 6F). 
This indicates that ectopic msl-2 protein probably exerts 
its effects by inappropriately increasing gene expression 
from both female X chromosomes and that msl-1 protein 
is also necessary, but present in limiting amounts in such 
animals. Completely removing functional mle or msl-3 also 
suppressed the toxic effects of H83M2 (data not shown). 
Discussion 
RING Finger Proteins and the Regulation 
of Chromatin Structure 
The RING finger family includes proteins involved in regu- 
lation of gene expression, DNA recombination, and DNA 
repair. Within this group are several proteins that may have 
biological functions related to the regulation of chromatin 
structure. Msl-2 protein associates with the male X chro- 
mosome and is required (along with the other MSL pro- 
teins) for the presence of a specific isoform of histone H4 
on the male X (Bone et al., 1994). Two RING finger pro- 
teins, Psc and Su(z)2, are members of the Polycomb group 
in Drosophila. A Polycomb group protein complex is pro- 
posed to function in stable inheritance of repressive chro- 
matin domains (reviewed by Paro, 1993). Another RING 
finger protein thought to regulate chromatin structure is 
the RAD16 protein from yeast. RAD16 is required for DNA 
repair of the silent mating-type locus HML and has been 
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Figure 6. Ectopic Expression f Msl-2 Protein in Females 
Immunofluorescence of polytene chromosomes from third instar fe- 
male larvae carrying the [w* H83M2-6D] transgene. (A-C) The same 
nucleus stained with anti-msl-1 (A); anti-msl-2 (B); Hoechst 33258 (C); 
a second nucleus stained with anti-mle (D). The XX genotype is evident 
from the partial asynapsis of the X chromosomes. 
(E and F) The progeny of msl-ly2~lCyO; [w + H83M2-61]I+ males, 
crossed to y w females. Daughters are shown with closed bars, and 
sons with open bars. Progeny lacking the transgene are shown on 
top, and those inheriting the transgene are on the lower half of each 
graph• (E) The transgenic msl-l*lmsl-1 + progeny display a 3 day fe- 
male-specific developmental delay and greatly reduced female viabil- 
ity. Escaper females are semisterile. (F) Viability of msl - l~ l+ hetero- 
zygous progeny from the same cross shows that reducing the msl-1 + 
dose by half completely suppresses the female-specific toxicity caused 
by ectopic msl-2 expression. These females have normal fertility. 
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hypothesized to remodel the chromatin structure of si- 
lenced genes after exposure to DNA-damaging agents to 
provide access for excision repair enzymes (Bang et al., 
1992). Given recent findings of the linkage between tran- 
scription and DNA repair (Sweder and Hanawalt, 1993), 
it is possible that the function of RAD16 might be to allow 
transcription and consequently repair of the normally silent 
region. It is not known whether any of these RING finger 
proteins affect chromatin by directly binding with DNA or, 
alternatively, whether they function through interaction 
with other proteins. 
Msl -2  P ro te in  Is the  Key  Sex-Spec i f i c  Component  
of  msI-Dependent Dosage Compensat ion  
We have found that ectopic expression of msl-2 protein 
in females is sufficient o assemble the additional dosage 
compensation regulators msl-1 and role on the female X 
chromosomes, as well as to result in a corresponding alter- 
ation in the morphology of the polytene X chromosomes. 
In support of the hypothesis that msl-dependent dosage 
compensation occurs in these transgenic females, msl-2 
protein expression correlates with decreased female via- 
bility and a female-specific developmental delay in many of 
these lines (Figure 6E). These female-specific phenotypes 
are suppressed in msl-1/+ heterozygotes and role~role or 
msl-3/msl-3 homozygotes, suggesting that msl-2 acts 
through or along with the other msl genes to affect female 
development. That these transgenic females have in- 
creased levels of msl-1 protein suggests that msl-1 is nor- 
mally translated in wild-type females, but is unstable in 
the absence of msl-2 (although the possibility that msl-2 
affects msl-1 synthesis has not been excluded). This same 
relationship is seen in males, in which the presence of 
msl-1 protein is dependent on wild-type msl-2 function 
(Palmer et al., 1994). The observation that msl-1 and msl-2 
coimmunoprecipitate further supports the model that 
these two proteins act in a complex. Because detection 
of the full X chromosome-binding pattern of each MSL in 
males is dependent on the wild-type function of the others, 
it is likely that msl-3 is also up-regulated or stabilized in 
these transgenic females ectopically expressing msl-2. Al- 
though Sxl normally blocks msl-dependent dosage com- 
pensation in females, the fact that ectopic expression of 
msl-2 can, at least partially, overcome this regulation sug- 
gests that msl-2 is the primary target of Sxl in this dosage 
compensation pathway. 
Sex-Spec i f i c  T rans la t iona l  Cont ro l  
The msl-2 transcript is subject to male-specific splicing in 
the 5' UTR, and consensus binding sites for the female- 
specific regulator Sxl are positioned near each splice junc- 
tion (Zhou et al., 1995). Therefore, it is likely that the Sxl 
protein prevents the removal of the male-specific intron by 
blocking its accessibility to the general splicing machinery. 
Sxl controls the expression of itself and tra by specifying 
the sex-specific splicing pattern of the corresponding 
mRNAs. In each case, Sxl binds to the target transcripts 
in females and blocks a default male splicing pathway. 
The poly(U) Sxl-binding sites are removed as introns from 
the mature female messages, creating functional open 
reading frames (Sosnowski et al., 1989; I noue et al., 1990; 
Horabin and Schedl, 1993; Samuels et al., 1994; Wang 
and Bell, 1994). In the case of msl-2, it is the male rather 
than the female that makes functional protein, and the 
poly(U) sequences are not removed from the female tran- 
script. Because Sxl-regulated splicing does not appear to 
affect the msl-2 coding region, two alternative models 
could explain how Sxl controls msl-2 expression. In the first 
model, a translational repression sequence might exist 
within the intron. This might be a sequence that contrib- 
utes to transcript secondary structure, or the AUG codon 
located within the intron, which might inhibit translation 
initiation at the correct position in females. The removal 
of this intron in males might eliminate competition for pro- 
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Figure 7. Model for Sxl Regulation of Dosage Compensation 
In females (top), an X:A ratio of 1.0 initiates Sxl expression early in 
embryonic development. Positive autoregulation maintains Sxl protein 
throughout development. Sxl promotes female somatic sexual devel- 
opment by regulating the splicing of tra mRNA. Sxl also controls dos- 
age compensation by blocking msl-2 protein expression in females. 
Sxl may regulate sex-specific splicing of msl-2 transcripts and inhibit 
translation of ms~-2 mRNA by binding to poly(U) clusters in the 5' and 
3' UTRs. Sxl may also lower the amount of msl-1 protein made in 
females by binding poly(U) clusters in the 3' UTR of ms/-1 RNA (Palmer 
et al., 1993). Any msl-1 protein made in females is unstable in the 
absence of msl-2. Mle synthesis is not regulated by Sxl. In the absence 
of the MSLs, females have basal levels of histone H4 acetylation on 
K16 and basal evels of transcription ofmost X-linked genes. A subset 
of X-linked genes may be dosage compensated infemales by a repres- 
sive mechanism in which Sxl protein binds to poly(U) clusters in the 
3' UTRs. In males (bottom), an X:A ratio of 0.5 prevents activation of 
Sxl thus allowing synthesis of msl-2 protein. This leads to assembly 
of MSL complexes at hundreds of sites along the male X chromosome, 
acetylation ofhistone H4 at Lys-16, correlating with hypertranscription 
of most genes on the X. The subset of X-linked genes containing 
poly(U) clusters escapes this control, but is derepressed inthe absence 
of Sxl. 
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Table 1. Drosophila Genes Identified by a Data Base Search for 3' UTRs with Three or More Poly-U Stretches (AU7 or Us) 
Data Base Name Gene or Product Chromsome Location 
DROACS2 Scute X 1B1-7 
DMZESTE Zeste X 3A3 
DMIRCRGHA Roughest X 3C5 
DROHELHELA Helix-loop-helix protein X 4C3-4 
DROSXLMS11 Sex lethal X 6F-7B 
DMCUT Cut X 7B1-2 
DROFSHB Fs(1)homeotic X 7D 
DROINTBETN Integrin beta subunit X 7D 
DMOTD Orthodenticle-ocelliless X 8A1-2 
DMGS2 Glutamine synthase 2 X 10B8-11 
DRODPTP10D Protein tyrosine phosphatase X 10D 
DROHSC3A Heat shock 70 cognate 3 X 10E 
DMDISCO Disco X 14B3-4 
DMBJ6 No-on transient A X 14C 
DMCS14D Anonymous cDNA X 14D 
DROANTPS2 Position specific antigen 2 X 15A1-5 
DROSFP Forked X 15F1-3 
DROBARH2 Bar X 16A1-2 
DMRUNTR Runt X 19E1-3 
DMU03717 Folded gastrulation X 20A-B 
This report Msl-2 2 23F 
DROMSLIX Msl-1 2 36F-37A 
ductive translation of msl-2. However, the male 5' UTR 
still contains at least four presumably nonproductive AUG 
codons. An alternative hypothesis is that the presence of 
the poly(U) clusters in the 5' and 3' female transcripts erve 
as Sxl-binding sites that somehow block translation in fe- 
males. In this model, removal of the male intron is not 
essential for translation in males, which lack the Sxl pro- 
tein. The two models are not mutually exclusive, and the 
modulation of msl-2 translation may be through both se- 
questration of the transcript and inefficient ranslation in 
females. 
The msl-1 gene is also transcribed in both sexes, but 
is not subject to Sxl-regulated RNA splicing. However, its 
protein product is present in males and at very low levels 
in females (Palmer et al., 1994; Gorman et al., 1995). The 
Sxl gene is important for this regulation, as msl-1 accumu- 
lates and associates with the X chromosomes in Sxl mu- 
tant females. We have shown here that at least part of this 
regulation is likely due to msl-1 instability in the absence of 
msl-2. However, it has been previously noted that the two 
longest msl-1 transcripts contain a long 3' UTR rich in 
poly(U) stretches, very similar to the msl-2 3' UTR. A third 
msl-1 transcript lacks poly(U) clusters (Palmer et al., 1993). 
We postulate that Sxl binds all msl-2 transcripts and a 
subset of msl-1 transcripts and prevents their translation 
in females (Figure 7). This results in no msl-2 protein and 
low levels of nascent msl-1 that is unstable in the absence 
of msl-2. This hypothesis is consistent with the finding that 
msl-1 is present in limiting amounts in H83M2 transgenic 
females, while mle is not limiting. Mle is not subject to 
sex-specific regulation of expression (Figure 4; Kuroda et 
al., 1991). 
A Model for msl-lndependent Dosage 
Compensation in Females 
Our current model for Sxl regulation of msl-2 and msl-1 
leads us to speculate on the mechanism of Sxl-dependent, 
msl-independent dosage compensation. It has been pre- 
sumed that Sxl negatively regulates another male-specific 
system of dosage compensation (msl independent) that 
would normally operate to increase the expression of runt 
and other genes approximately 2-fold in males. In this 
model, inappropriate msl-independent dosage compensa- 
tion in Sxl mutant females would kill them during em- 
bryogenesis. However, given the small window of time in 
which Sxl is turned on and begins to regulate runt (Gergen, 
1987; Bopp et al., 1991), we considered the possibility 
that Sxl might directly regulate runt expression in females. 
Based on the hypothesis that Sxl negatively regulates 
msl-2 (and probably msl-1) through poly(U) stretches in the 
5' and/or 3' UTRs, we examined the runt gene for similar 
sequences and found three putative Sxl-binding sites in 
its 3' UTR. 
To determine the significance of this finding and to 
search for additional genes that might be subject to Sxl 
regulation, we performed a computer search to scan all 
available 3' UTRs of Drosophila genes for the presence 
of three copies of the optimal Sxl-binding sites: U8 or AU~. 
Of 1324 gene sequences scanned, 21 contained 3' poly(U) 
clusters. Of those genes, 20 are on the X chromosome 
(Table 1). The only autosomal gene found was msl-1 (msl-2 
is also autosomal). On the basis of this analysis, we pro- 
pose that Sxl directly regulates dosage compensation of 
many genes through sequences in their 3' UTRs. In this 
model, msl-independent dosage compensation occurs in 
females rather than in males and would involve an approxi- 
mate 2-fold decrease in translation or stability of some 
X-linked transcripts (Figure 7). That the Sxl gene itself is 
on this list might appear to conflict with the observation 
that Sxl positively regulates its own synthesis at the level 
of splicing. However, the Sxl transcription pattern is very 
complex, and not all Sxl transcripts contain poly(U) 
stretches in their 3' UTRs (Samuels et al., 1991). More- 
over, the Sxl transcripts in question contain many more 
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st retches than any  other  gene  found in our  search (up 
to 17). There fore ,  it is poss ib le  that Sxl might  negat ive ly  
autoregu la te  at the level of  t rans lat ion to match its abun-  
dance  with a dynamic  set of  compet ing  target  transcripts.  
Our  hypothes is  predicts that  Sxl protein b inds to many 
nascent  t ranscr ipts  der ived f rom the female  X chromo-  
somes.  B iochemica l  studies demonst ra te  that Sxl is pres- 
ent in a large, RNase-sens i t ive  particle, suggested  to be 
complexed with many more  transcr ipts  than the smal l  set 
of  known target  RNAs  (Samuels  et al., 1994). Funct ional  
s tud ies  of  the poly(U) s t retches  of  msl-2, msl-1, and genes  
identi f ied in our  computer  search  should  enab le  us to test 
this specu lat ive  model  that some X- l inked genes  are dos- 
age  compensated  by a novel  mechan ism operat ing  in fe- 
males.  
Experimental Procedures 
P Element Mutagenesis of msl.2 
The P[ribT](23E)ry + stock (Karpen et al., 1988) was crossed to a stock 
expressing P transposase (Robertson et al., 1988) to mobilize the P 
element residing at cytological position 23E (later refined to 24A). Lines 
from 2677 progeny were established and crossed to msl-2 females to 
screen for lack of msl-2 complementation. Three independent msl-2 
mutant lines were recovered (designated P4, P17, and P22). The msl- 
2 TM allele retained the P element and deleted adjacent DNA from 23E- 
24A. The P17 and P22 alleles were smaller deletions resulting from 
imprecise excision of the P element, and the extent of the deletions 
is shown in Figure 1. 
Cloning msl.2 and Rescue of Mutant Males 
Genomic DNA was prepared from adult P[rib7]/CyO flies, digested with 
Sau3A1, and ligated into circles under dilute conditions. The genomic 
DNA flanking the P[rib7] element was amplified by inverse PCR using 
a primer to an internal sequence within ry (5'-TCCGCAGGTAT- 
CAATGGTCC-3') and a second primer to the inverted repeat of the 
P element (5'-CGATCGGGACCACCTTATGTTATTTCATCAT-3'). The 
550 bp PCR product hybridized to cytological position 24A on wild-type 
polytene chromosomes, proving that the correct DNA had been ampli- 
fied. This PCR product was used as a probe to screen a genomic 
library in the w + NotBamNot CoSpeR vector (Tamkun et al., 1992). 
Two positive clones were recovered from 120,000 colonies screened, 
and these two cosmids (cosLH1 and cosLH2) were largely overlapping. 
The msl-2 deletions caused by the excision alleles P4, P17, and P22 
were determined by genomic Southern blotting. 
CosLHI was partially digested with BamHI to produce on average 
two cuts per molecule. This DNA was ligated under dilute conditions 
and electroporated into Escherichia coil DH5a. A nested set of deletion 
cosmids was recovered and injected into y w embryos that carry 
[&2-3 Js] as the source of P transposase (Robertson et al., 1988). 
Lines carrying the cosmid on either the X or third chromosomes were 
crossed into an msl-2 mutant background to test for rescue of msl-2 
males (Figure 1). At least three independent lines of each deletion 
were tested. In all cases, a construct either gave full rescue or no 
rescue of msl-2 males. 
DNA Sequencing and RNA Analysis 
DNA fragments that spanned the msl-2* region were used to screen 
male or female third instar larval cDNA libraries in ZYES or a related 
vector, Xnvx (Elledge et al., 1991; S. Elledge, personal communica- 
tion). Five male cDNA clones and no female clones were recovered. 
The longest cDNA, number 20 (3.6 kb), was sequenced using the 
transposon ¥(5 insertion strategy (Strathmann et al., 1991). Subse- 
quently, primers were synthesized at approximately 200 bp intervals 
and used to sequence the other cDNAs and the corresponding eno- 
mic DNA. 
Poly(A) ÷ RNA and Northern blots were prepared as described pre- 
viously (Kelley, 1993). 
RT-PCR 
Sense primer 64 (5'-TGAGGACGATGATTTGGAGG-3') and antisense 
primer 66 (5'-AGATGGAGCTGGTGGAI-FCG-3') were used to amplify 
the sequences across the 52 nt msl-2 intron by PCR. Poly(A) ÷ mRNA (1 
p.g) was first treated with RNase-free DNase, phenol extracted, ethanol 
precipitated, dried, and redissolved in reverse transcriptase buffer sup- 
plemented with antisense primer 66 and reverse transcriptase. Follow- 
ing first-strand cDNA synthesis, 10% of the reaction volume was added 
to PCR buffer along with primers 64, 66, and Taq DNA polymerase. 
The 5'intron was examined by RT-PCR between primers 104 (5'-GGT- 
CACACCTATGCCGCAC-3~ and 86 (5'-CTAGTTACCTGCAAFFCC-3'). 
Production of Anti-Msl-2 Antibodies 
The EcoRI insert of msl-2 cDNA 6 was cloned into pGEX-2TK (Phar- 
macia) to create a fusion between glutathione S-transferase (GST) 
and msl-2 at codon 421. The fusion protein was purified from E. coil 
following IPTG induction by passing the extract over a glutathione 
affinity column, The fusion protein was eluted from the column by 
boiling in Laemmli loading buffer, purified by PAGE, electroeluted, 
mixed with Freund's complete adjuvant, and used to immunize rabbits. 
The serum was affinity purified on GST-msl-2 columns and, in some 
cases, by preabsorption to nitrocellulose filters coated with protein 
extracts from msl-2 mutant females. Crosses to generate marked mu- 
tant larvae and Western blots to analyze larval proteins were described 
previously (Palmer et al., 1994). Polytene chromosome immunofluo- 
rescence was according to Bone et al. (1994). 
In Vitro Expression of Msl-1 and Msl-2 Proteins 
The sequence surrounding codon 14 of msl-2 was modified to intro- 
duce a unique Ncol site, and a unique Sail site was inserted after the 
stop codon by PCR amplification of cDNA 20 with mutant primers. 
The primers used were 5'-GGGGATCCATGGCCTCCGCTTCG-3' and 
5'-GCACGCGTCGACAGGGATGAGTCGTCTTGCT-3'. The 2.3 kb 
PCR product containing the msl-2 coding region was digested with 
Ncol and Sail and ligated into the pET-21d vector (Novagen) to produce 
pETM2. The 2.0 kb internal BamHI fragment containing most of the 
msl-2 coding sequence was replaced with the same DNA from msl-2 
cDNA 20 to remove any sequence errors caused by PCR. The remain- 
der of the coding region was sequenced. 
During this work, a sequencing error was discovered immediately 
before the reported msl-1 start codon that adds 84 codons to the amino 
terminus of the conceptual translation product. The specific change 
is the insertion of a G residue at position +112 (Palmer et al., 1993). 
The nucleotide change and the additional coding sequence have been 
submitted to GenBank. The revised coding sequence of msl-1 was 
cloned into pET-21 d in two segments: a 5' 240 bp Ncol fragment and 
a 3' 3 kb NcoI-Sall fragment (Sail site acquired from flanking vector 
sequences) to yield plasmid pETM1. Both pETM1 and pETM2 were 
added to an in vitro TNT rabbit reticulocyte T7 transcription/translation 
system according to the instructions of the supplier (Promega) to syn- 
thesize protein labeled with [35S]methionine. 
Immunoprecipitations 
Approximately 200 p.g of larval nuclear protein extracts prepared ac- 
cording to Franke et al. (1992), or 200 p.g of TNT in vitro translation 
mix, were diluted to a final volume of 500 p.I in immunoprecipitation 
buffer (IPB): 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 100 mM NaCI, 0.1 mM EDTA, 
5 mM MgCI2, 1 mM PMSF, 0.06% Tween 20, 200 ~g/ml bovine serum 
albumin, 10 mM aprotinin, 1raM benzamidine, and 1 p.g/ml each of 
leupeptin, protstatin, antipain, soybean trypsin inhibitor. Affinity- 
purified anti-msl-1 or anti-msl-2 antibodies (2-4 ilg) were incubated 
with the diluted extract for 2 hr at 4°C with mixing by gentle inversion. 
Washed protein A-Sepharose (40 Id) (Pharmacia) was added for an 
additional 2 hr. Each immunoprecipitation was then pelleted and 
washed five times in IPB without BSA, but supplemented with 0.1% 
Tween 20. The pellet was boiled 5 min in Laemmli buffer and loaded 
onto 6% SDS-PAGE. Western blots were essentially as described 
previously (Palmer et al., 1994) 
Computer Searches 
The similarity of msl-2 to Psc in the 51 amino acid RING finger segment 
was discovered in a FASTA data base search (Swissprot, Release 
29). The occurrence of 5'-(A/T)TTTTTTT-3'in the 3' UTRs of Drosophila 
genes was analyzed for all annotated gene sequences (GenBank, 
Release 86, 12.15.1994) having at least one completely sequenced 
3' coding exon. 1324 (3') coding exons were analyzed. Because, in 
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most cases positions of the termini of mRNAs are not annotated, we 
analyzed 2500 nt after the stop codon. There were 27 cases in which 
clusters of three or more (A/T)TTTTTTT were found in 3' regions. 
Of these cases, the following were duplicates: nona-A (DMBJ6 and 
DRONOONTA) and zeste (DMZESTE and DMZESTE2). Two different 
Sxl transcripts with distinct 3'ends were identified (DROSXLMS11 and 
DROSXLMS3). The following sequences were found to be outside of 
the transcribed regions and erroneously identified in duplicate: 
DMCASPER1 and DMCASPER4, and DMCUT2 and DROCTCL2. In 
addition, our computer search missed at least one gene, Notch 
(DRONGTCH03), because of the way the sequence is annotated. 
Notch contains four potential Sxl-binding sites in its 3' UTR, as well 
as multiple U stretches in its 5' UTR and introns (Wharton et al., 1985; 
Kidd et al., 1986). 
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